
Draft 
 
SROC Committee Meeting – Thursday 23rd February 2017 
 
Present: Mark Edwards (ME),  Alex Finch (AF), Chris Roberts (CR), Rowena Browne (RB), Dave 
Hargreaves (DH), Ray Pickett (RP), Mike Johnson (MJ) Dick Collins(DC) 
Apologies: Gavin Smith (GS),  Martyn Roome (MR), Tony Marlow (TM), 
 
Minutes from the previous meeting were circulated and agreed. 
 
Matters Arising 
 
TWT went well, thanks to organiser, Julian Lailey and planner , Gavin Smith. Stella Lewsley  assessed 
on site for wrist injury. DH needs to know if report to be made to Forestry Commision, DH to find out 
from Julian/Stella what was outcome. 
 
Handicap had low numbers but clashed with national events. Prize presentation, venue  and event a 
success. 
 
Club has agreed to run starts at British Championships probably 10am-2pm MR to coordinate? 
 
 Social Dinner has low numbers at moment RB to chase. 
 
ME to chase entries for relays at JK and British 
 
 
Fixtures 
RB presented a draft schedule (see attached). 
 
CSC - DH has in hand only PFO entered at moment, 2 starts needed discussion re start clocks and 
need to update/borrow from LOC  
 
Summer sprint series- RB to swap dates of Clitheroe  and Stanley Park, a planner/org needed for Salt 
Ayre. Format to stay the same and fees held at £5/£2 
 
World Orienteering Day -24/5/17 IOF initiative, day after summer sprint, events in evening in Lake 
district, no great enthusiasm for promoting an event, ME/MR to explore Worden Park via Andy 
Ramsgill? at South Ribble Borough Council. MJ to explore simple daytime taster in Williamson Park. 
 
Picnic - Arnside Knott  planner /org Steve Davey to be mentored by AF 
 
Beacon Fell Scout and guide to be an activity not event - RB 
 
Autumn Series on hold for discussion with MR and possible CATI events 
 
CATI 22/4/17 at Happy Mount Park progressing with MR and sub committee as trial event, expecting 
W/Y/O and Long O courses. 
 
Spook O on Hold 
 



2018 Mar 4th level C propose Farleton Fell not Hutton Roof 200 limit? DH to check with Natural 
England 
 
Lancaster Urban and Sprint - ME had initial meet at Lancaster  City Council and is talking to other city 
race organisers, looking to have  finish at castle. Jane Anthony to plan, looking to define race area to 
possibly have map professionally produced.  John Ockenden has done some trial mapping.   
Sprint at University OK in principle but too far away for them to commit at moment. RB 
 
DC reports MDOC may ask if we can Plan/org one day of Lakes 5day Aug 2018 at Angle Tarn due to 
their commitments with download/computing for whole event. Agreed in principle if asked. 
 
2109 - Level B - Mar31 possible UKOL at Hampsfell with parking at Farm to west of area, perhaps 
alternative Subberthwaite/Blawith but DH thinks parking difficult at quarry. On balance Hampsfell 
favourite. 
 
 
Mapping 
 
AF reports new map around Leighton Hall due to local contact with Landowner, pushing on for 
Handicap 2018. AF for meeting with gamekeeper/ landowner soon. 
 
TWT map used was not most recent, Malcolm Campbell/Martin Bagness  did an update for a 
national selection race and GS didnt have it but did some update work for TWT.  AF to liase with 
Malcolm to merge 2 updates. Agreed to donate  £100 to elite squad funds for this tidy up. AF to 
instruct DC accordingly. 
 
 
Treasurer 
 
Finances in healthy state circa £30,000 with cheques not yet presented  balance likely £28,000 
No further news from BOF ref CSC levy, still outstanding. 
Agreed to pay all entry fees for members at CSC heat, which we promote 
Agreed to pay all entry fees for members at JK and British relays. 
Agreed to buy 2nd start clock RP to source asap. 
 
Secretary 
Renewals coming in steadily, MR encouraging lapsed members to rejoin asap 
 
As of now, we have including Family memberships 
84 Seniors 
21 Junior 
 6 Families (9 adults/7 juniors) and 10 seniors currently  lapsed. A good number of these are 
expected to rejoin. 
 
Club Captain 
Appointment of suitable person to be discussed later.  
 
Club Development: 
 
MR currently away but reports initiative to relaunch North West Badge Awards. 
A NW club delegate meeting on 11/3/17  



CATI trial event promotion to Lancaster area progressing.  
 
 
Juniors 
Finlay Johnson selected for Interland @M16 in early April.  
 
  
 
AOB 
AF suggests club junior ranking includes week long events outside normal NW area. i.e. Scottish 6day 
and Welsh 5day. Agreed. 
 
DH struggling for first aid cover for CSC- does the club need to train more first aiders and at what 
level. Julian Lailey had similar problems at TWT.  MJ to pull list of current first aiders for next 
meeting. 
 
RP expressed concern that equipment was in use at non registered events, meaning he had no 
record of what was where. Agreed that all activities should be given a BOF activity number, that RP 
should have an assistant fixtures log in to BOF website -MJ to allow visibility .  All club members to 
ask either RB, CR, RP or MJ for an activity number for future events. This will need to be worked at 
as it is a change to procedure. MJ/RP to monitor if possible with custodians of SI north and south - 
CR and TM 
 
 
Next Meeting – Thursday 27 April  2017. Venue?  Possibly MR 
Action ME to confirm on his return from USA 


